
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

JOHN DOE I, JOHN DOE II, and
JOHN DOE 11I,

Plaintiffs,

ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF
GALVESTON-HOUSTON, et al.,

Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO. H-05-1047

SUGGESTION OF IMMUNITY
SUBMITTED BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The undersigned attorneys of the United States Department of Justice, at the direction of

the Attorney General of the United States, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 517,~ respectfully inform this

Honorable Court of the interest of the United States in the pending lawsuit against defendant

Joseph Ratzinger, now Pope Benedict XVI, the sitting head of state of the Holy See, and suggest

to the Court the immunity of the Pope. In support of its interest and suggestion, the United States

sets forth as follows:

1. The United States has an interest in this action against the Pope insofar as it raises

the question of immunity from the Court’s jurisdiction of the head of state of a foreign state. The

interest of the United States arises from a determination by the Executive Branch of the

~ 28 U.S.C. § 517 provides, in relevant part, that "any officer of the Department of
Justice[ ] may be sent by the Attorney General to any State or district in the United States to
attend to the interests of the United States in a suit pending in a court of the United States..."



Government of the United States, in the implementation of its foreign policy and in the conduct

of its international relations, that pernaitting this action to proceed against the Pope would be

incompatible with the United States’ foreign policy interests. As discussed below, this

deternaination should be given effect by this Court.

2. The Legal Adviser of the United States Department of State has informed the

Department of Justice that the Apostolic Nunciature has formally requested the Government of

the United States to suggest the immunity of the Pope from this lawsuit. The Legal Adviser has

further informed the Department of Justice that the "Department of State recognizes and allows

the immunity of Pope Benedict XVI from this suit." Letter from John B. Betlinger I~ to Peter D.

Keisler, dated August 2, 2005 (copy attached as Exhibit 1).

3. The doctrine of head of state immunity is applied in the United States as a matter

of customary international law and an incident of the Executive Branch’s authority in the field of

foreign affairs. Unlike sovereign and diplomatic immunity, head of state immunity has not been

codified in U.S. law either by statute or by treaty. As a matter of U.S. law, the doctrine is rooted

in the Supreme Court’s decision in The Schooner Exchange v. M’Faddon, 11 U.S. (7 Cranch)

t 16 (1812). Although this case held merely that an armed ship of a friendly state was exempt

from U.S. jurisdiction, the decision "came to be regarded as extending virtually absolute

immunity to foreign sovereigns." Vertinden B.V.v. Central Bank of Nigeria, 461 U.S. 480, 486

(1983). Over time, the absolute immunity of the state itself was diminished through the

widespread acceptance by states of the restrictive theory of sovereign immunity, a theory

reflected in the passage in 1976 of the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act (FSIA), 28 U.S.C. 
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1602 et se__q. Nevertheless, U.S. courts have held that limitations on immunity contained in the

FSIA do not apply to heads of state. As the Seventh Circuit recently explained in Ye v. Zemin,

383 F.3d 620, 625 (7th Cir. 2004):

The FSIA does not.., address the immunity of foreign heads of states. The FSIA
refers to foreign states, not their leaders. The FSIA defines a foreign state to
include a political subdivision, agency or instrumentality of a foreign state but
makes no mention of heads of state. 28 U.S.C. § 1603(a). Because the FSIA does
not apply to heads of states, the decision concerning the immunity of foreign
heads of states remains vested where it was prior to 1976 -- with the Executive
Branch. (citations and footnotes omitted).

Thus, under customary international law and pursuant to this Suggestion of Immunity, Pope

Benedict XVI, as the head of a foreign state, is immune from the Court’s jurisdiction in this case.

See, e._g~., Atico~ v. I~dngdom of Saudi Arabia, 860 F. Supp. 379, 382 (S.D. Tex. 1994) (court 

bound by Executive Branch’s suggestion ofinmaunity), aff’d, 79 F.3d 1145 (5th Cir. 1996); 

383 F.3d at 626 n.8 (noting the "conclusive nature of the Executive Branch’s determination of

immunity with regard to heads of state"); Leutwvler v. Queen Rania A1 Abdultah, 184 F. Supp.

2d 277, 280 (S.D.N.Y. 2001) (the Executive Branch’s Suggestion of Immunity "is entitled 

conclusive deference"); First American Corp. v. Sheilda Zayed Bin Sultan A1-Nahvan, 948 F.

Supp. 1107, 1119 (D.D.C. 1996) (court bound by Executive Branch’s suggestion of immunity);

Lafontant v. Aristide, 844 F. Supp. 128, 132 (E.D.N.Y.) ("the courts must defer to the Executive

determination"), appeal dismissed, No. 94-6026 (2d Cir. 1994).

4. The Supreme Court of the United States has mandated that the courts of the

United States are bound by suggestions of inmaunity, such as this one, submitted by the

Executive Branch. See Republic of Mexico v. Hoffman, 324 U.S. 30, 35-36 (1945); 
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Peru, 318 U.S. 578, 588-89 (1943). In Ex parte Peru, the Supreme Court, without further review

of the Executive Branch’s determination regarding immunity, declared that the Executive

Branch’s suggestion of immunity "must be accepted by the courts as a conclusive determination

by the political arm of the Govenmaent" that the courts’ retention of jurisdiction would

jeopardize the conduct of foreign relations. Ex parte Peru, 318 U.S. at 589; see also ~pacil v.

Crowe, 489 F.2d 614, 617 (5th Cir. 1974) ("[O]nce the State Department has concluded that

immunity is warranted, and has submitted that ruling to the court through a suggestion, the matter

is for diplomatic rather than judicial resolution."). Accordingly, where, as here, immunity has

been recognized by the Executive Branch and a suggestion of immunity is filed, it is the "court’s

duty" to surrender jurisdiction. Ex parte Peru, 318 U.S. at 588; see also Hoffman, 324 U.S. at

35."

5. The courts of the United States have heeded the Supreme Court’s direction

regarding the binding nature of suggestions of immunity submitted by the Executive Branch.

’- The conclusive effect of the Executive Branch’s suggestion of immunity in this case is
not affected by enactment of the Foreign Sovereign hnmunities Act ("FSIA’), 28 U.S.C. §§ 1602
et seq. Prior to passage of the FSIA, the Executive Branch filed suggestions of immunity with
respect to both heads of state and foreign states themselves. The FSIA transferred the
determination of the immunity of foreign states from the Executive Branch to the courts. Se___~e
H.R. Rep. No. 1487, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 12 (1976), reprinted in 1976 U.S.C.C.A.N. 6604,
6610. However, the FSIA did not alter Executive Branch authority to suggest head of state
immunity for foreign leaders, or affect the binding nature of such suggestions of immunity. Se_~e,
e._g:., Ye, 383 F.3d at 625 ("Because the FSIA does not apply to heads of states, the decision
concerning the immunity of foreign heads of states remains vested where it was prior to 1976 --
with the Executive Branch."); Abiola v. Abubakar, 267 F. Supp. 2d 907, 915-16 ~.D. Ill. 2003);
First American Corp., 948 F. Supp. at 1119; Gerfitsen v. De la Madrid, No. CV 85-5020-PAR,
slip op. at 7-9 (C.D. Cal. Feb. 21, 1986) (copy attached as Exhibit 2); Estate ofDomingo v.
Marco__s, No. C82-1055V, slip op. at 3-4 (W.D. Wash. July 14, 1983) (copy attached as Exhibit
3).
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See, e._~., ~, 860 F. Supp. at 382 (suggestion by Executive Branch of King Fahd’s immunity

as head of state of Saudi Arabia held to require dismissal of complaint against King Fahd for

false imprisomnent and abuse); Guardian F. v. Archdiocese of San Antonio, slip op., Cause No.

93-CI-11345 (Tex. Dist. Ct. 1994) (copy attached as Exhibit 4) (suggestion of immunity required

dismissal of suit against Pope Jolm Paul 1I); Tachiona v. Mugabe, 169 F. Supp. 2d 259, 297

(S.D.N.Y. 2001) (dismissing suit against President and Foreign Minister of Zimbabwe based

upon Suggestion of Immunity filed by the Executive Branch), aff’d in relevant part sub nom.

Tachiona v. United States, 386 F.3d 205 (2d Cir. 2004); ~, 184 F. Supp. 2d at 280

(Executive Branch’s Suggestion of Immunity on behalf of Queen of Jordan "is entitled to

conclusive deference from the courts"); First American Corp., 948 F. Supp. at 1119 (suggestion

by Executive Branch of the United Arab Emirates’ Sheikh Zayed’s immunity determined

conclusive and required dismissal of claims alleging fraud, conspiracy, and breach of fiduciary

duty); Lafontant, 844 F. Supp. at 132 (suggestion by Executive Branch of Haitian President

Aristide’s immunity held binding on court and required dismissal of case alleging President

Aristide ordered murder of plaintiff’s husband); Saltany v. Reagan, 702 F. Supp. 319, 320

(D.D.C. 1988) (suggestion of Prime Minister Thatcher’s immunity conclusive in dismissing suit

that alleged British complicity in U.S. air strikes against Libya), aff’d in part and rev’d in part on

other arounds, 886 F.2d 438 (D.C. Cir. 1989); Gerritsen, slip op. at 7-9 (suit against Mexican

President De la Madrid and others for conspiracy to deprive plaintiff of constitutional rights

dismissed as against President De la Madrid pursuant to suggestion of immunity); Estate of

Doming_q, slip op. at 2-4 (action alleging political conspiracy by, among others, then-president
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Ferdinand Marcos and then-First Lady Imetda Marcos of the Republic of the Philippines

dismissed against them pursuant to suggestion of inununity); Anonymous v. Anonwnous, 581

N.Y.S.2d 776, 777 (lst Dep’t 1992) (divorce suit against head of state dismissed pursuant 

suggestion of immunity).

6. As the Fifth Circuit has explained, judicial deference to the Executive Branch’s

suggestions of immunity is predicated on compelling considerations arising out of the Executive

Branch’s authority to conduct foreign affairs under the Constitution. ~, 489 F.2d at 619.

First, as the Fifth Circuit explained in ~, "[s]eparation-of-powers principles impel a

reluctance in the judiciary to interfere with or embarrass the executive in its constitutional role as

the nation’s primary organ of international policy." Id. (citing United States v. Lee, 106 U.S.

196, 209 (1882)); see also Ex parte Peru, 318 U.S. at 588. Second, the Executive Branch

possesses substantial institutional resources to pursue and extensive experience to conduct the

country’s foreign affairs. Se_~e S~acil, 489 U.S. at 619. By comparison, "the judiciary is

particularly ill-equipped to second-guess" the Executive Branch’s determinations affecting the

country’s interests. I__d. Finally, and "[p]erhaps most importantly, in the chess game that is

diplomacy only the executive has a view of the entire board and an understanding of the

relationship between isolated moves." I~d.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the United States respectfully suggests the immunity of Pope

Benedict XVI in this action.

Dated: September 19, 2005
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Respectfully submitted,

PETER D. KEISLER
Assistant Attorney General

CHUCK ROSENBERG
United States Attorney

VINCENT M. GARVEY
DANIEL RIESS (Texas Bar No. 24037359)
U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Division
Federal Programs Branch
P.O. Box 883
20 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20530
Telephone: (202) 353-3098
Facsimile: (202) 616-8460
E-mail: Daniel.Riess@usdoj.gov
Counsel for United States of America
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EXHIBIT 1



THE L~GAL ADVISER

OSPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

Peter D. Keisler
Assistant Attorney GenerM
Civ~l Div~sinn
U.S. Department oflusfice
%Vashington, D.C. 20530

AUG 212005

Doe et aL v. t2oman Catholic Diocese of Galveston-Houston etaL,
S _D.Tex., No. 4:05-cv-1047

Dear h,fr. KeisIer:

The above captioned proceeding isa civil actionpending in the United States
District Court for the SouthemDistfict of Texas. The suit names Joseph Cardinal
Ratzinger, now Pope Benedict X-VI, as a defendant.

Pope Benedict ~ is the sitting Head of State ~ft~e Hpty See. Iu light of this

status, tke Apostolic Nunciature has formally requested that the Government of the
United States take all steps necessary to liave this action against Pope B enedict.XVI
dismissed. A copy of the Nanciature’s diplomatic note is enclosed.

The Department of State recognizes and allows the immunity of Pope Benedict .
XVI from this suit. Under customary rules of international law, recognized and applied
in the United States, the Pope, as the Head of a foreign.State, is immune from the
jurisdiction of the United States courts in this case. Accordingly, the Department of State
requests that the Department oflusfice submit to the district court an appropriate
Suggestion of Immunity’in this case.

This letter recognizes the particular importance attached by the United States to
obtaining the prompt dismissal of the present proceedings against Pope Benedict XVI in
view of the significant foreign policy imp/~cations of such an acffon against the Head of a
foreign State. ’ "

Sincerely,

co: Vincent Garvey
Federal Programs Branch, U.S. Department of ~-usfice
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRAL D~STRICT OF CALIFORNZA

JACK GERR!TSBNt

MIGUEL DE LA HADRID
HURTADO, et. al,

Delendant.

NO, CV BS-5020-PAR

This action arises out of plaintiff’s attempts to

distribute leaflets critical "of the Mexican government.

Plalntif’f claims his constititutlonal rights were violated by

d~fendants’ use of threats and force a~temptlng to thwart h~s

activities. Plaintiff seeks damages and injunctive relief

for deprivation o~ his First and Fourth amendment r~ghts ~gainst

the f~llowlng de~ndants: M~guel de la Madrid Hurtado, President

Santaolalla, Consuls g~neral of Hexlco; Bnr~gue Silva Ouzmasr

V~¢~ Consul~ Salvador Uribe~ Admin~strat£ve Assistant of thz

Mexican consulate; rnd two Doe defendants. All defendants are
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belng sued in their individual and o~ficial capaelties.

JurlsdJctlon is ~nvoked pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

Defendants move, through the United Mexican States ("UMS"), 

dlsm~ss the complaint. Plaintiff }~as filed a motion to prevent

the UMS from appearing as counsel before this court. In

addition, the United States Goverru~ent has filed a suggestion

immunity In favor of President de la Madrid.

The co~plalnt alleges that on June 27, 1983, plalntif~

was attempting to dlstribut~ leaflets in t~e E1 Pueblo de la Los

Angeles State Historical Park when an agent employed to protect

the consulate, Reyes Cortes, confronted h~m and ddmanded that he

cease. (Complaint ~ 8)° O, June 28, ]989, plaintiff again

attempted, to distribute leafl~ts and was stopped by Cortes who,

in service to the ~exlcan government, demanded that plaln~Iff

leave the park, broke plaintiff’s camera, attempted to confiscate

the l~aElets, and raised a club ~n.a threatening manner.

9). Later that same day, plalnt~ff was handcuffed by Cortes and

forced to enter the consulate, where defendant ~rlbe struck

pl~intlff with his fists and feet. Pla~ntiff was then held,

against his will, in a room in the consulate for two hours o[

In~errogation and threats. (~d___~.

On August 5, 1953, plalnti£f was shov?,~ down

located ~ "cu~s~de the northeast-corner Of th~ consulat~ b)’ Urlbe

(Xd_._/_. ~ ll). On September 20, 1983, wh~le distributing l~a£1ets,

plaintiff was restrained by defendant .Cordova without his

~ons~nt. Cordova then "pursued a Drocest" whereby plaintiff was

arrested, booked and had his han~bills confiscated, (Id.___:_- ¶ 12).

The arrest report,"Incorporated into the complaint, indicates



that the srrest was .a "citizen’s arrest," and that the Los

Angeles Police Department officers were only transporting

plaintlf~ to custody pursuant to ~ordova’s citizen’s arrest and

assisting with paperwork. (Complaint, Ext.

25, plaintiff was attacked by Urlbe to

distributing leaflets. (Id. ~ 13)

~n June 18, 1984,

plaintiff was "pushed" awa? from

~ide Oaear Mejia, and urlbe." (~ 14)o On Ju1-y 31,

was restralned, for some unknown purpose, by

dlstri~uting leaflets. (¶.]5). On September 14,

A, p. 12). On October

prevent ~lalnti£f from

while d~strlbutlng leaflets,

the consulate by both diplomatic

1984, plaintiff

Cordova whil~

1984, plaintlf~

was handcuffed by an unldentif~ed member of the Mexican

consulate~ and transported to a remote location of the park,

whereupop the agent destroyed the conten~s of his camera.

On June 20, 1985, while plaintiff was peacefully

distributing his leaflets, defendant Santaolalla threatened to

take "more serious me~sures against plaintiff." Later ~hat day

Urlbe threatened plalnti~f with a gun. lid. ¶ 17). On July ~7,

1985 ~ribe struck plainti~ with a sign. (~d. ~ 18). 

I9~h Ur~be strucI~ plain~i~ in th~ fac~, and on the 25th, Uribe

struck plaintiff with a heavy metal sign. (Id. ~ 20). On the

26th Uribe smashed plaintiff’s right foot with his left foot.

. Defendants Santaolal~a and Guzman allegedly promoted,.

encouraged and permitted these "terrorist" acts against

plaintiff, ~n addition they permitted the use of ampl~fled sound

f~cm loudspeakers. "" (Id.._/_~ ~ 22)~ Th~s sound allege~ly violated
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plaintiff’s ~ommUnloatlon rights from the l~ours of 7:00-8:00

A.M., five days a week, (id.___._), Plaintiff a~so alleges that all

speech and press rights. (Id. ~ 23),

On January 7, 1986 plaintiff filed a supplemental

declaration to his complaint ind~catlng that on December 18,

1985, plai~tlff was attempting to distribute leaflets in front of

the ~onsulate when urlba struck pl~intlff with a disc-shaped

piece of metal. On December 19, i985, Urlbe allegedly beat

defendant with a metal chain, causing defendant to lose

consciousness. The polic~ were. summoned~ and arrested Uribe for

assault with a deadly weapon, urlb~ was seh "~or arraignment on

January 16, I~86~ however, the court has not Seen a~prlsed as to

the resu%ts of that hearing.

I. United Mexican States

Under Local Rule 2.~.I no unlnoorpora~ed association

may appear in any action or proceeding pro se. Although an

individual may represent himself without an attorney, that

representation may not be delegated to any other person. ~hus,

UMS may not appear on behalf of the [ndiuiduals in this

and may not appear as attorne~ of record ~or the indiv~dua!

defendant~. The individuals may ~ither appear on their ow’n

behalf, or obtain c~unsel admitted to practice in this court.

2. Personal Jurisdiction: PreSident de la Madrid

_ The court has Inherent power to .dismiss an action for

~ubject matter Jurisdiction or for failure to state alack of

claim on the m~rlts, where, as in this case, the plaintiff has

notice 0f’th~ grounds for dfsmtssal, and has f!~eC
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lengthy papers |n response, See, e~,, ;%mfac ~tg. Corp.

Arizona Mall of Tempe, 583 F.2d 426 {gth Cir. 1978); Sanborn v.

U.S. , 453 F.Supp. 65], (Z.D. Cal. ~978}; see also Wood v.

Me,wen____.._._, 644 F.2d 797, (gth Cir. 1981}: ~qong .v. Bell, 642 F.2d

359 (gth Cir.

Xn its papers UMS moved to dlsm~ss the action as to

President ’de la Madrid on the ground that the court lacks

personal jurisdiction. Although ordinarily a court may not

~dlsmiss f~r lack of’personal jurisld~etion, that rule is

inapplicable where the defsndant has: ~) indicated his objection

£o jurisdiction; and 2).has not ~ppeared by filing a motion or

otherwise. First National Bank of Louisville v. Bezeme, 569

F.SupD. 818 ~S.D. Ind, 1983). The court’s det~rmlnation-of

whether it has personal jurisd~ctlon o~er Pres~den~ Hurtado

g~verned by the same due process standard applicable to actions

generally. Thos. P. Genzalez Corp. v. Consejo Nacional, Etc.,

614 F.2d 1247 (9th Cir. 1980).

Whether a party’s contacts are sufficient to permit the

court to exercise jurisdiction depends on the ~acts o~ the

The exercise o~ ~eneral Jur~sdlct~on is appropriate only when

defendant has "substsntlal," or "systematic and continuous"

contacts with the forum state, Data Discr Inc. v, Systems Tech.

Assoc., Inc., 557 F.2d 1280, 128~ (gth Cir. 1977). There 

nothin~ in the record to indi~ te that President de i~ Madrid has

any contrite with California~ and thus the exercise of

Nor are there any facts ~n hh~ record that ~:ould

support ii~iited Jufls~ictlon over th~ president based on



nature and quallty of his forum contacts in re3atlon to the

claims asserted in the complaint. Data.Disc requires that three

~aotors be considered: First, whether the nonresident has done

Rome act or consummated some transaction w~h the ~orum or

16

17

’ 19
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24

25

this cas~, and it is ~mproper to attribute th~ contacts of the

ind~vl~a!, whether he is allesed to be aching in a personal oz

official capacity. In these circumstances it is not sufficient

for jurisdiction that the act ~n Mex~~o imposes a burden on a

Callforn~a resident. See Thoso P. Gonz@~ez Corp: 514 F.2~ at

1253.

Nor is the"exerclse of Jur~sdlctlon appropclate because
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President de la Madrid has allvgedly utilized the mall system to

communicate with the consulate. This is not the kind of

purpo~e£ul activity which supports jurlsdict~on. See, Thos P_____.._.:_

Gonzalez, 614 F.2d 1247; Pe.~erson v. Kennedy, 771 F.2d 1244 (9th

Cir. 1985). Further, the exercise of jurisdiction in these

circumstances would not be reasonable, in light of the potential

heavy burden placed on President de la Madrid to appear in

Cali£ornla to defend against this action.

Because it is inappropriate to assert Jurisdiction over

the President it .is

p~ocess were proper,

bar this action,

unnecessary to determine i£ service of

o~ to ap-ply the" "Act of State" doctrine

3, Su~ges%ipn of ~mmunity

On D~cember 15, ~985, the United States, pursuant to 28

U.S,C. ~ 517, filed a "Sug~estlon of Immunity" ~n favor of

President de !a Madrid. Historically, courts of the United

States have been bound by Suggestions of Immunity su~gitted to

the courts by the executive branch. Ex Parts Republic of Peru,

318 U. So 578, 588-89 {1942); _~pacil v. Crcwe~ 489 F.2d 614," 617

(5th Cir." 1974). However, ~n 1976 Congress passed the Foreign

Sovereign Immunities Act (FSIA), 28 U.S.C. S 1603 st. seq., 

ma|~e justiciable the question of sovereign ~mmunity of foreign

states, thereby freein~ th~ executive branch £r~m the d~Dlomatlc

pressures ~nvolved in granting or @~nying requests of foreign

states for sovereign immunity. .Verl~nd~n B,V. v. Central Bank of

~i~erle, 4el U.$. ~S0, (1983). The PSIA provides the ~ourts o~

the United

claim s O~

States jurisdiction, in

United States ~i£izens

limited circumstances, over

against foreign states, as
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defined in the Act,

The FSIA defines a foreign state in S 1603 as a

"political subdivision of a foreign state or an agency or

Instrt~entallty of a foreign state." The section as phrased does

not refer to individual representatives of foreign governments.

Further, the enactment of the FSIA was not intended to affect the

power of the State department to assert immunity for dlplo~atlc

and consular personnel. Se.__~.e 22 U.S.C. § 254a-e, The

department Suggestion of Immunity for diplomatic personnel has

~sners~ly b~en accepted as conc!~siv~ by the oomrtSo Se____S_e

Abdulazia ~. MetEopolltan...Oade County, 741 F.2d 1328 (llth Cir.

1984); ~99rrer 9 v. Carters, 174 F.~d 496, 497 (D.C. C~r. ~949);

see alamo United States v...~um.u~..ba , 741 F.2d 12, 15 (2nd Cir.]984)

("recognition by the executive branch--not to be second-guessed

by the judiciary--is essential to establishing dlplomatlc

status."). Diplomatic status can be conferred after the filing

of a lawsuit, .Abdulazia, 74~ f.2d at 1331-, and the State

Department has "broad discretion" to classify diplomats.

Thus, it is clear that the State Department has" the

power to confer immunity on the diplomatic representatives of

foreign governments. A head o~ state o~ a ~oreign ~overnment is

indisputably a representative of that state in its dealings with

the ~nlted States, and i£ would be within the power o~ the State

Depnrt~ent to grant ~mmunity to e head of state during a visit to

the United States, See, Abdulaz~a at 1330, There is no basis,

consistent with the purposes behind the granting of diplomatic

imzun~ty, to restrict the Stat~ Department from

Im|~nlty on behalf ~f rapre~ntat!~z~ ¢,f fozeign goverr_ments for
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aetlons taken inside" the £orelgn state, whsn the very same

actions would be protected by a g~ant of immunity if taken inside

the United States. Accordln~Iy, the Suggestion of Immunity

elected by the State Department in favor of President de

Madrid "is accepted, and the President is dlsm£ssed from the

action, with. prejudice.

. 4. Lack of subject Matter Jurisdiction.

Plaintiff invokes Jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

134B. Jurisdiction over pl~intiff’s claim for violations of his

First and Fourth a~endm~nt rights is appropriate only when the

deprlva~i6n is "uPder color of state law." This requirement has

"consistently been treated as the same thing as the ’s~ate

action’ required under the Fourteenth Amendment." Rendell-gaker

~v. Kohn,. 457 UoS. 830 (1982). The Fourteenth Amendment, which

prohibits the states from denying federal constitutional rights

and which guarantees due procees, applies to acts of states, not

private persons or entlt~es. Shelley v. Kraeme.q, ~34 U.S. 1

[~948). Thus, the requirement of state action is both 

jurisdictional and substantive regulrement. .See, Blt~n v.

Yaretsky, 457 U.S. Sel (1982)(~ailure of respondents to establish

state action was failure to prove violation of rights secured by

fourteenth amendment); .jackson v. Metropolitan Edison Co., 419

U.S. 345, 349 (1974)(prlvate conduct, "howe~er discriminatory 

wrong,u!," not actionable under the 14th a~endment); P__.ubllc

U~l~t~e~ Commission 0~ the D~strlct of Col~bla v. Pollac~,

U.S. 451 (1952)(First amendment does

private peruons).

The u!tlma~e question in determining whether an e!leged
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infringement of constitutional rights is actionable Is whether

the infringement is "fairly attributable to the state."

Rendell-BaLer v. Kohn~ 4S7 UoS. at 838, clt~n_n_9 _, ...Luger v.

Edmondson oil Co., 457 U.S. 922, 937 (1982). If the alleged

infringement is not state action, there is no jurisdlct[on and

thus, "our inquiry ends."

The alleged unconstitutional actions taken against

plaintiff wets all taken by members of the Mexican consulate or

officials of the Mexican g6vernment. Although the individuals

were alleged to be acting on behalf of the Mexican government~

and thus not strictly as private individuals, they are not

alleged to be acting on behalf of a state or territory oE the

United States, and thus their actions are not attributable to

state or. federal officials and are not "under color of state

law. = See District of columbia v. Carter, 409 U.S. 418, 421

[1973)(civli rights action for violation of Fourth amendment

rights against District of Col~mbla police officer not actionable

because District o£ Columbia is not a state within meaning of

~ourth Amendment and neither the District nor its officers’ are

subject to its rest~ictlons); of.___..~xamlnln~ Boar~ v. Flcr~s (]e

Otero, 426 U.S. 572 (IS7&)(distrlct court has juris4iction under

28 ~.S.C. g 1343 of ~ clslm alleging ths unconst1~utlona~.ty o~ a

Fourteenth amendments

the Unite~ States are

23
Puerto R[~o statute because the Fifth and

~4
apply to Puerto Rico, and ~erritor~es of

The only state involvement for purposes of g 1343 in

Z~ the incidents upon which the ccmplalnt ~s based occurred when

~8 plaintif~ %:as ~lace~ under citizen’s arrest, and when Uribe was

-~0-
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arrested by the Police Department for allegedly assaulting

plaintiff with a deadly weapon in December, 1985. In the arrest

o~ plaln£1ff, the signed arrest report clearly indicates that the

arrest was purely a "citizen’s arrest" and the o~£1cers were

merely assisting with paperwork and transport. Xn addition, it

is clear from plaintiff’s supplemental declaration that the Los

Angeles Police Department assisted pl~Intiff by placing

Uribe under arrest. The incidents alleged in the cc~nplaint do

not constitute "slgnlficadt encouragement," of the alleged

deprivations o~ constitutional rlgh~s, such that "choice in law

must be deemed ~o be that o~ the state," Blum v. Yaretsk Z, 457

Accordingly,

la Madrid is dismissed

plaintiff’s complaint is

Jurisdiction.

Dated: February 5, 1986.

for the reasons stated above, President de

from this action w~th prejudlce;

dlsm~ssed for lack of subject matter

Ur,.t,~,. Stat~s ~ist1"~ch Ceur~’
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ESTA~ OF S!--~E G. DOM~~GO,
all,

)

)
)

asid~ ~e CouP’s order of

(2) ~e m~ion ~f d~fend~t R~p~ll=

26 ORDER
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deZendantS to dismiss,the court now finds and r~les as follows:--

i." Plaintiffs are members ef a group opposed tm t_he policies

and actions of the regime of Ferdina/~d Mattes, ~resident of the

Republic of the Philippin.es, a~d te the alleged policy Of the

"All the defendants have and ~re engaged in ~n

oonsp!ra~/ a~ainst the anti-Ma~eos opposition
was a~d is to infil~rata, nonitor,
interfere with, disrupt, and neutralize the

prot~o~ion ~f the laws and other civil

Thm ~mexican defendants hamed in the =.~mplaint are alle~md ~0 have

no action tD h=!t cr ~o ~tail ~ose activities. ~le~diy, ~e

objectives of the conspiracy agz/nst the anti-Marcos oppositien~

~n add/tion, csrtain unnamed Unitad States gove_~r~:t defendants

are alleged to have participated in th~ plot to murder

and/or riot=us.

¯ 3. The Court has previouslw dismissed President Mattes and

made by the DeparTment of S~mte o~ the United S~ates.

OP/DER- 2
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~tend~d to e~at~ ~e~ Suggestion ’of. ~ity

94-14~7, 94~ Cong., 2mr Sess., U.S. CDd~ Cong. and A~. News,

h~st=~ of ~e FS~ nor ~ ~e FS~ itself ~at Confess

to ~i~ ~e pzoced~a wi~ rsspmct to ~e ~ity of a f~rei~

6. Und~’~e FS~ a forei~ szata is, wi~

Uni~ Stnt~s. "29 U.S.C. Section ~SD4. The t~

ORDER- 3
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the J~risdiction of courts Of the United
States or of the States i~ a/~y Case

... (5) not otherwise encompassed 
paragraph (2) above [pertaining to commercial
activi~y] ~ which m~ey d~a~s ~ sou~h~

oc~g ~ the United States and ~used

forei~ s~te while a~ w~
~s office or

assault ~d batt~ ~cn D~ ~d Vie~es which causad ~he~

allega~on ~t ~e dsa~ OZ D~ingo ~d Viern~ ~r~ caused by

~fficial or ~ploy~e ~f ~e ~p~li= of ~e Philipp~es while

~ a~legaticn the Reptile, 0£ ~e ~lippin~s

Court is without jurisdiction under the ~S~A to grant injunctive

relief as a~aiust the Repu~!io of the ~hilippines.

Consul General E~n~sto Ouerubiu ~Iso moves ,to dismiss.
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This convention, however, provides i~munity only with re~pect to

acts p~rfo~-med by a eonsu-!" in. ~he exercise of his consular

fl~u=tions. Article 43 (i). Defe~nd---nt Q~e_’nlbin does not contend

~a~ ~e ~c~s a-lleged by pla~tiffs ~ ~cons~

Br~ad~ ~ity iS ~Ccord~d by ~e 1972 c~sul~

a~t be~een ~e,~ni~d St~t~s ~d Pol~d, 24 D.S.T.

T.~I.A.S. No. 7642. The~ ag=e~ene provide~ ~ ~ticle

~ jmdi=ial ~ a~is~a~ivm au~orities of

13. Defen~ QU~ asse~ ~at he is entitled ~ ~e

nbsc!~tc immunity afforded by the Polish Treaty hy virtue of the

"most-favored-nation" pr~visimn in ~he Consular Convention entered

i~tD by the R~publio of the ~hilippines and the United States in

IS48. TIZ.A.S.. Ro. 1741.

provides:

Article oft.hat conventio=.

"[c]onsular ~fflo~rs of each High
Party.shall, after entering upon their duties,
enjoy reciprocally in ~.he territories of the
other ~igh Ccnt~a=ting Psrty rights,
prlvi!eg~s, exemptions ~d ~itles no less
favor~le ~ any r~speu~ ~an ~e rights,
privil~ges, ex~ptlons ~d ~ities which
~ enjoyed~y u~nsu!ar offic~s of
~ade ~f ~y ~d.cc~and ~ cmn~o~i~y

14. Defendant Qu~-ubin does not contend that, upon entry

force of the Polish Treat-/, Philippine consular officials
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were autom-~tically accorded the L~munity enjoyed by Polish

=ost-favozed-natiom ¢laus~ is self-~xecuting..

he bec~e entitlad tD ~ c~ns~ ~ity of ~ PoI~

Censul~ ~nven~on when ~e Umited Stat~s accepted

Philipp~es of ~!ty ~ a ~ote, ~t~d Decker 6, 1982,~

"in accordance ~i~ ~ provisions ~f ~ticle
I(2) of ~e 1947 United Statms-Phi!ipp~es
Ccn~lar. Cmnventlon, ~e =m~ast

reciprocity se~ for~ ~ ~a ~as~y’s
Accord~g!y, consular offices of ~e
Philipp~es will h~cefmr~ ~9oy recipr~=ally
~ ~e’ Umitad States privilegas, ~ptions
~d i~iti~s no less favor~le
r~ect ~ ~ose ~at ar~ ~Joyed hy PO~sh

p~s~t tm ~e 1972 United S~nes-Pol~d

15. Pla~tiffs’ a~cn was filed on Sept~er

which was two months prier to .the exchamge of diplomatic n~tes

~ranting Phi!ippinS consular officials ~he immunity ~njoyed by

Polish officials. Plaintiffs argue that this !~unity cam_not he

conferred retroac~ive!y. They contend that their cause of action

a~ainst Que-~bin accrued no’later tham June l, 1981, the da~e upon

which" Domln9o and Vie~nes wera’ slain.

~6. Plaintiffs have cited Arc-_y~

46B (S.D.N.Y. 1956), 244 F.2d 958 (2d Cir. !957) for 

proposition T.hat a csnsu!ar officer canno~ be r~trcacti~ely
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against ~m., The action mus% 5~ dismissed, raT.her than simply

~hat a cDns~ar official "shall enjoy ~i~ from ~

Jllrisdlotion of t.he Judicial and adminls~m~ive authorities" of

the United States.

18. ~laintiffs also ass~rt t.hat Article ~(2) of the U.S.-

Philippine Convention does not contemplate absolute Lmmunity

because immunity ~f- ~au ch~ct~r is nD~ "~ ¢o~ty w!~

mode~ inte~ationa! usage." The Co~t i3 not, however, persuaded

that ~he U.S.-Poland Consular Convention is in ~ny way cont.Tnz-~ to

ORDER
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The fedezal agencies. ~ame4 as deZend~ts, n~e!y, The

[. 23. The named United St~t=s g~ve~nment defendants have moved

for dis~issa! of plaintiffs’ =om~laint as against th~--m. The Cm~

i~ p~suad~ by ~.m~or~ ~f au~cri~es filed

d~f~n~ts ~d by ~e decisions =lied ~er~, ~at

plain~ffs as’ag~st ~e Unitsd Sta~s gov~t defsndants:

Wir-h r~sp~ct ~o plaintlffs’c=-la~-ms

~t und~m ~s Lon~ A~ Stntu~ of ~e

ORDER - 10
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Accordingly,

ORDER - 12

actions "against the named United States

capacities must be dismissed. The United

waived ~s sovereign immunity. The

~nited St~t~s has waived its sovmrmi~

~ity from suits £or ~ney

only hy ~, P=dera! To~ Cla~s Ac~..

Federal Tor~ Cla~ Ac~ a

~nis~a~ve cla~ and have ~a%

~imd upon a~istrati~Iy. Thi=, ~=

clarets hav~ n~t done. Their =la~s

for money d~ag~s a~st th~

United States gov~ent defend~ ~

~e~ official capa=itles must

be

~e m~on ~f President Ferd~d E. M~cos and
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Qu~rub~n to dism/s$ is GPJ~TED. The motion of the Republic of the

Philippines to dismiss i~" GRANTED. The motion of the United

~upies of this order ~o all ooumse! of record.

DATZD ~his /~ day. of J~iy, 1983.

ORDER -- 13
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CAUSE NO. 93-CI-II~45

GUARDIAN F., INDIVIDUALLY )
~[D AS NEXT PR!END OF MINOR G., )

Plaintiff,

v. )

)
AI~CHOIOCRSE ~F SAM ANTONIO, ~t el., )

Defendants. )

9RD~R

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

~25T~ ~JDICZALDISTR~CT

TEXAS

The united States of America has filed a suggestion of

Immunity in this cause. The Suggestion indicates that Pope John

Paul, II, a named defendant, is the sitting head of state of a

frieDdly foreign state, the state of Vatican City. It further

stat~s, and attaches a letter indicating, that the United States

Department of State has recognized and allowed the immunity of

lawsult~the Pope from this ¯

The courts of the United States are bound by a Suggestion of

Immunity filed by the United States, When such a Suggestion of

immunity is filed, it is the duty of the Court te surrender

jurisdiction. See, e._~g_~, ~eD~Lblic of Mexico v. Koff__~_~, 324 U.S.

30, 3S-36 (1945); ~x Parte Pe~l, 318 U.S. 578, 588-89

La~ontant v. Ar~stlde, __F. Supp. __, 1994 ~, ~0044,

(E.D.N.Y. JKn. 27, 1994); ~alt . Re8 ~, 702 F. Supp. 319,

320 (DoD.C. 1988), ~ff’d i~ Dart ~nd ~v~d in Dart on o%h~

o_~ds, S~6 F.2d 438, 441 (D.C¯. C~r. 19S9}, ~er%. d~.i~d, 495

U.S. 932 (1990); An0n~o~s v. A~nnymou=, 581 N.Y.s. Sd 776, 777

(N.Y. App. Div.

Theregcre, pursuant to the Suggegtion of Immunity Submitted



by the united StatEs, ~nd for qood cause shown, it is hereby:

ORDERED that the plaln_If~s, claim against Po~e John

Dat~d~ ~ ’ , !994
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